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of its kind.
Lendipi^, .strong assistance

towardt^^^addiave been at least
thre€:r^^fe)m'̂ yinnsboro and,

from Fairfield
has

bwri'̂ i^ng i'dpporter from the
beginnih^, „and is on the 1988-89
board-qf idi^ctors of the South
Caro'linlSto^. M^um Founda-

Initiating the Palmetto Gallery
will be ijie collection of the late
Laura\(S4nn Douglas, artist, who
was here and abroad.
•Ms. Douglwi^waB bom in Winn-
sboro j,6,, -1886, and was a
daught6rfep''Atfemey Alexander
S. Doug)^.and;&llie M. McCants
Dougl^^e f^\ly. then living in
a "lar^ ^rm house," which later
becam'e^fi^ Fairfield Inn. She
must- h^e ibeen precocious and
•Pretty, for her parentsoft^ asked
friends, "Where did we get such a
beautifiil • butterfly?" Other
children in the family were
Isabelle aTwi.jlames Douglas.

artist's niece,

mu^^f Ms.
Douglas^.WGirk h^ been saved,
though s^e'she'painted.while in
South Gaiolina duringthe Depres
sion and^ shipped to Washin^n,
where she'llve^lor awhile, disap
peared.'^Mtol^ works have
never b^^Jjeemexhibited, until
researchfiftihy^ Art> Curator Lise
Swenson of uie-musuem. In this,
Ms. Swenspniwas assisted by Mrs.
Mary MdDonald of Winnsboro,
who -"knows- everything," Lise
said. One of-theipponsors of the
exhibit is South:. Carolina Na
tional Bank, Columbia, which has
some of her paintings in its cor
porate collection and the Gib-
bes Art G^lfiry. Charleston. The
bulk of thoTO'llection was donated
to thd m^ujn.;^i; Ms. Morrison.

Working'' durihg the "New
Deal" daj^ and with the W.P.A.
(Works Progress Administration),
she wrote the Administrator in
1937, "The^uth has been sung in
song,prose and poetry
but t:her^^i^y«^l of the South in
painBhgJj^hot been successfully
done I seek to put the

vigor^a-na
creati-^QieKvand^ not. sentimen-
talism/v ...f-On '-display at the
museun^ are student work of
the SO'Sp'1^paiptiiigB ih Durope
in the 'in South Carolina in
the 40'8. and also in the latter

pei'ioQ lier iiiLiiai Mliuiv-.-. aa u,.

Camilla, Ga. Commi.ssiun through
the W.P.A.

Laura Glenn Douglas died in
Washington, D.C. on December
28, 1963, at age 76. She was
buried in Winnsboro's
Presbyterian Churchyard. To
become a traveling exhibit, her
art work will be shown in Winn
sboro next spring, and in other
places.

In addition to the Palmetto
Gallery on the fourth floor, there
is a second gallery on the first
floor of the State's Art Collection,
worfts created principally by con
temporary artists. Also, on the
fist floor is the Museum store,
uniquely named "The Cotton Mill
Exchange," where ail sorts of gifts
such as books and prints and other
kinds of South Carolina materials
may be purchased; and
"Inforjfnatipnt" orienting visitors
to'what and where exhibits are
displayed on the four floors of the
museum, called "Halls."

The Halls have four disciplines:
Art; Natural History; Science
and technology; and Cultural
History. Interspersed in these are
the museum's goals of Education
and to make South Carolinians
aware of and proud of their
heritage. All of the exhibits will
pertain to South Carolina except
fgr'a major portion of the third
floor being devoted to the
$ million "Charles H. Townes
Center." Named for Dr. Townes,
of Greenville, the South Carolina
Nobel Prize Winner, for his work
and receipt of the first patent on
the laser; and the maser, the
Center reveals the brilliance of
this world-famous man. This
area, according to Overtoil G.
Ganong, museum director, "will
explore one of the greatest inven
tions of modern times-the laser-

and the exhibits will lead visitors
on a voyage of discovery from the
workings of tiie atom to the
wonders of space."

Close to the heaits of all South
•Cai'olin.ifths,. are the state'sfronautsi 'To' 'be featured in

plays are Charles Duke (the
twelfth man to walk on the m<x)n),

CharlesBolden (soon to take another
foray into space), Frank L. Culber-
tson, Jr., Stephen Thome, deceased,
and the astrophysicist, Dr. Ronald
McNair, whodied in the explceion of
the "Challenger". Dr. McNair, in-
dc^tally, was the first person to
operate a laser in space. The

museuni s (.hrt-t.'-cJiJm;n.su)[)al

diorama of Duke's walk on the
moon in April, 1972. in the Apollo
16 mission in which he was the
pilot of the lunar module, with
John Young as mission com
mander, and Ken Mattingly or
biting the moon, is further enforc
ed with a background mural. In
the diorama, Duke will be dressed
in the space suit he was wearing
on his m(X)n walk, along with
several instruments he used there,
which reveal him in a working
position; and a moon rock.

Pure nostalgia among other
presentations are, a 1922 Ander
son automobile, built by the
Anderson Brothers of Rock Hill, a
1904 Curved Dash Oldsmobile, an
old steam engine, the carriage of
S.C. Governor John L. Manning
(1852-1854), an open-cockpit
"flying machine built in 1927 by
Clemson engineering students,
the replicas of "The Best Friend ol
Charleston" and the C.S.A.
Hunley submarine. The first
locomotive built in America for
service on a railroad, "The Best
Friend" originated regular
passenger service Christmas Day,
1830, from Charleston to Ham
burg, and return. The Hunley
was the first submersible to sink
an enemy ship, the Housatanic, a
Union sloop-of-war, in
Charleston's waters February 17,
1864.

Visibly evident are three huge
models of pre-historic creatures:
the 43-foot-long white shark; the
American masotodon; and the
glyptodont. The shark's openl
mouth (with simulated sets of'
teeth, which were replaceable'
when the shark lost a set), can ac-
comodate a man walking through.

Form the Miocene period (the
first period of the age of mam
mals), the shark, whose structure
included cartilage, not bone,
swam the Atlantic as far up in
South Carolina as Poinsett State
Park and Midlands. The
mastodon lived in the Pliestocene
Epoch, also called the "Ice Age,"
roaming from Alaska to Florida.
A very common animal of the age,
itS' fossil-Temains -wereifoun^ton
Edisto Island. 'The'model 'has"real
hair affixed and its huge tusks are
raised up high. Its dimensions are
comparable to the prehistoric
animal, more than ninefeet-high
at the shoulder, nearly 16-feet in
length, and in weight, about ten
tons. Termed a "lumbering oddi
ty," the clumsy glyptodont
maneuvered through South
(Darolina's.„Coast^l marshes seeking
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1200-pound-weight and long snout
gave him a strong resemblance to
a "gh^r^trsized armadillo," except
that its shell or carapace was in
one piece.' From the Ice Age, the
glyptodont existed on earth, it is
estiinated, oPe-and-one-half million
years, leaving _only his skeleton
in fossil records.

Outstanding, too, are other
fascinating exhibits as the
museum, Housed in a simulated
observatory is a mahogany and
brass telescope (ca. 1850), donated
by Erskine College. On the fourth
floor are the log facade of a slave
cabin and a three-dimensional
diorama of the work-a-day life of
black .^ericans. Some slave-
made obj^ are placed along the
adjaceritV'̂ 'ii^ll, illustrating the
varied skills of the slave craft-
smeri);and.women, some of which

VVCJl.' Ji-MlliL-U .11 -H'- .M-'u

World, and much that they
brought with them to-this coun
try. The Old Country Store and
the 19th-early-20th Century
school house will bring back
memories to some visitors and
surprise to those of later genera
tions. Both of these houses are
walk-ins, and the school house
will be used by invited students
for educational purposes, to help
children learn about the educa
tional conditions in rural South
Carolina around the turn of the
century, what was taught and
how. In .the Country Store, one
may take a seat on a •wooden
bench, while perusing the types of
merchandise of long ago, and look
up to see a likeness of General
and President George
Washington on a wall.
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of certain exhibits add touches of

beauty. Upon close inspection,
one maysee a whimsical sprite, a
jaunty leprechaun.

For children, especially, and
maybe grown-ups, too, is Nature
Space, a place in which specimens
of the museum's vast collection of
rocks and minerals may be tried
out "hands on." Larger ones, also,
may be examined in the Discovery
Room, off the Main Lobby.

Stairs and elevators make all
floors easily accessible; and in the
Educational Corridor on the
ground floor, there is an elevator
for the handicapped or other peo
ple unable to climbstairs, such as
the stairway to the museum itself.



Uouglas' collection featured at
Museum gala celebration
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By Kathleen Lewis Sloan
(Special to The Herald-Independent)

Laura Glenn Douglas was born in Winnsboro, but lived much
of her life in Washington, D.C., New York, and abroad. Her life
long ambition was to be an artist and to paint South Carolina and
"the South" with vigor and creativeness, "not sentimentalism".
It was also her hope that her works would eventually go to a
museum. Both of her wishes came true, and her collection, except
for a few pieces of art, were donated to the South Carolina
Museum. To become a traveling exhibit, her paintings, sketches
and other works will be in Winnsboro next spring.

Coming up October 29 is a red-
letter dayiin the life of people in
Fairfield-County and all of the
state, for on that date the first-
evd* State Museum opens its
doors for a gala celebratioji.

The cer^ippny begins at 11 a,m.,
anii tiiat'day, admission is free to
the pubhi^jjje ribbon will be cut
hy^Goverpi^l Carroll Campbell,
along wit^-i^uy Lipscomb, who
ha^^play^", a leading role in the

estabJishmeni or uie museum,
some South Carolina children,
and others. The museum is
located at 301 Gervais St., un the
banks of the Congaree Rivei- and
the Old Columbia Canal, not too
far from the state capitol.

A gift to the state by Mt. Ver-
non Mills, the large brick
building, which once hummed
with the making of textiles, has
been completely renovated, and

some paits oi ttie mienor walls,
restored. Mt. Vernon Mills had
been the successor to the 19th-
ceniury Cotton Duck Mill-the
first in the world to have been
powered by electricity.

Already being spoken of as a
"miniature Smithsonian," the
museum with its 368,000 square
feet and nearly 40,000 artifects,
contains exibits varied and rare.
It is e.xpected that the museum
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of its kind.

Lending strong assistance
toward thftt end have been at least
three people from Winnsboroand,
possibly ?4more; from Fairfield
County. Greighton McMaster has
b^n a strong supporter from the
beginning, and is on the 1988-89
board of directors of the South
Carolina St^te Mu^um Founda
tion. ^

Initiating the Palmetto Gallery
will be the collection of the late
Laura Glenn Douglas, artist, who
was acclaimed here and abroad.
'Ms. Douglas was bom in Winn
sboro April 16, 1886, and was a
daughter^of Attorney Alexander
S. Douglasand Sallie M. McCants
Douglas, the family then living in
a "large ferm house," which later
became The Fairfield Inn. She
must have been precocious and
pretty, forher^parente^tenasked
friends, "Where did we get sucha
beautiful butterfly?" Other
children in the family were
Isabelleand James Douglas.

Thanks to the artist's niece.
Is abe1le; -T."rIteo-, of
Washington, D.G., mudf of Ms.
Douglas' work has been saved,
though some she painted^while in
South Carolina duringthe Depres
sion and shipped to Washin^n,
whereshe livedfor a while, disap
peared. Most of her worte have
never before been exhibited, until
researched by Art^ Curator Lise
Swenson of the musuem. In this,
Ms. Swenson was assistedby Mrs.
Mary McDonald of Winnslwro,
who "knows everything," Li^
said. One of therSiwnsors of the
exhibit is Slouth;, C^olina Na
tional Bank, Columbia; which has
some of her paintings in its cor
porate collection and the Gib-
bes Art Gallery, Charleston. The
bulk of the collection was donated
to the museum by Ms. Morrison.

Working during the "New
Deal" days and with the W.P.A.
(Works Progress Administration),
she wrote the Administrator in
1937, "TheSouth has been sung in
song, literature, prose and poetry
but the protrayal of the South in
painting has not been successfully
done as yet I seek to put the
Poetijr and histopr
-paint,-"ihut^ with*' vtgor^ana
creatiyen^ess and not i sentimen-
talism." On display at the
museum are her student work of
the 20*8, hen paintings iii Europe
in the ^'s, in South Carolina in
the 40's, and also in the latter

Camilla, Ga. Guniini.si;iun thiuugn
the W.P.A.

Laura Glenn Douglas died in
Washington, D.C. on December
28, 1963, at age 76. She was
buried in Winnsboro's
Presbyterian Churchyard. To
become a traveling exhibit, her
art work will be shown in Winn
sboro next spring, and in other
places.

In addition to the Palmetto
Gallery on the fourth floor, there
is a second gallery on the first
floor of the State's Art Collection,
works created principally by con
temporary artists. Also, on the
fist floor is the Museum store,
uniquely named "The Cotton Mill

Exchange," where all sorts of gifts
such as books and prints and other
kinds of South Carolina materials
may be purchased; and
"frifo^ation," orienting visitors
to"what^and where exhibits are
displayed on the four flooi-s of the
museum, called "Halls."

The Halls have four disciplines:
Art; Natural History; Science
and technology; and Cultural
History. Interspersed in these are
the museum's goals of Education
and to make South Carolinians
aware of and proud of their
heritage. All of the exhibits will
pertain to South Carolina except
for a major portion of the third
floor being devoted to the
$ million "Clharles H. Townes
Center." Named for Dr. Townes,
of Greenville, the South Carolina
Nobel Prize Winner, for his work
and receipt of the first patent on
the laser; and the maser, the
Center reveals the brilliance of
this world-famous man. This
area, according to Overtoil G.
Ganong, museum director, "will
explore one of the greatest inven
tions of modern times-the laser-
and the exhibits will lead visitors
on a voyage of discovery from the
workings of the atom to the
wonders of space."

Close to the hearts of all South
Caroliniahs.. are. the state's
a§tronauts. ^T6' be featured in
displays are Charles Duke (the
twelfth man to walk on the moon).

OiarlesBolden (soon to take another
foray into space), Frank L. Culber-
tscm, Jr., StephenTTiome, deceased,
and the astrophysicist, Dr. Ronald
McNair, who died in tlieexplosion of
the "ChallengeP'. Dr. McNair, in
cidentally, was the first person to
operate a laser in space. The

in use u Ill's
diorama of Duke's walk on the
moon in April, 1972, in the Apollo
16 mission in which he was the
pilot of the lunar module, with
John Young as mission com
mander, and Ken Mattingly or
biting the moon, is further enforc
ed with a background mural. In
the diorama. Duke will be dressed
in the space suit he was wearing
on his m(X)n walk, along with
several instruments he used there,
which reveal him in a working
position; and a mwm rock.

Pure nostalgia among other
presentations are, a 1922 Ander
son automobile, built by the
Anderson Brothers of Rock Hill, a
1904 Curved Dash Oldsmobile, an
old steam engine, the carriage of
S.C. Governor. John L. Manning
(1852-1854), an open-cockpit
"flying machine built in 1927 by
Clemson engineering students,
the replicas of "The Best Friend ol
Charleston" and the C.S.A.
Hunley submarine. The first
locomotive built in America for
service on a railroad, "The Best
Friend" originated regular
passenger service Christmas Day,
1830, from Charleston to Ham
burg, and return. The Hunley
was the first submersible to sink
an enemy ship, the Housatanic, a
Union sloop-of-y/ar, in
Charleston's waters February 17,
1864.

Visibly evident are three huge
models of pre-historic creatures:
the 43-foot-long white shark; the
American masotodon; and the
glyptodont The shark's open
mouth (with simulated sets of
teeth, which were replaceable
when the shark lost a set), can ac-
comodate a man walking through.

Form the Miocene period (the
first period of the age of mam
mals), the shark, whose structure
included cartilage, not bone,
swam the Atlantic as far up in
South Carolina as Poinsett State
Park and Midlands. The
mastodon lived in the Pliestocene
Epoch, also called the "Ice Age,"
roaming from Alaska to Florida.
A very common animal of the age,
its fossil remains were ifouridron
Edisto Island.' The model Has real
hair affixed and its huge tusks are
raised up high. Its dimensions are
comparable to the prehistoric
animal, more than nine-feet-high
at the shoulder, nearly 16-feet in
length, and in weight, about ten
tons. Termed a "lumbering oddi
ty," the clumsy glyptodont
maneuvered through South
Carolina's.„coastai marshes seeking
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1200-pound-weight and long snout
gave him a strong resemblance to
a "giant-sized armadillo," except
that its shell or carapace was in
one piece. From the Ice Age, the
glyptodont existed on earth, it is
estimated, one-and-one-half million
years, leaving _only; his skeleton
in fossil records.

Outstanding, too, are other
fascinating exhibits as the
museum. Housed in a simulated
observatory is a mahogany and
brass telescope (ca. 1850), donated
by Erskine College. On the fourth
floor are the log facade of a slave
cabin and a three-dimensional
diorama of the work-a-day life of
black ^ericans. Some slave
made objects are placed along the
adjacent/wall, illustrating the
varied skills of the slave craft-
smeif and women, some of which

Titled "Red Clay of^Wipnaboro Hills", this painting using the
technique of a raix]toe of water colors and gum, is on loan from
South Carolina Nai^nal Bank, Columbia, for theStateMuseum's
exhibits. It was odinted about Tlnfnrinnntplv thp urtiaro
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in th^ MBh}
VVoiid, and inucli Llia; (hc*\
brought with them urUiis coun
try, The Old Country Siuie and
the 19th-early-20ch Century
school house will bring back
memories to some visitui's and
surprise to those of later genera
tions. Both of these houses are
walk-ins, and the school house
will be used by invited students
for educational purposes, lo help
children learn about the educii-

tional conditions in rural South
Carolina around the turn e>f the

century, what was taught and
how. In the Country Store, one
may take a seat on a wooden
bench, while perusing the types of
merchandise of long ago, and look
up to see a likeness of General
and President George
Washington on a wall.

ol' certain e.Khibil.s add toucnes ul'

beauty. Upon clost- inspection,
one may see a whimsical sprite, a
jaunty leprechaun.

For children, especially, and
maybe grown-ups, too, is Nature
Space, a place in which specimens
of the museum's vast collection of
rocks and minerals may be tried
out "hands on." Larger ones, also,
may be examiaed in the Discovery
Room, off the Main Lobby.

Stair-s and elevators make all
floors easily accessible; and in the
Educational Corridor on the
ground floor, there is an elevator
for the handicapped or other peo
ple unable to climb stairs, such as
the stairway to the museum itself.

If ^ T '̂ ♦ ' • -
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painting of Winnsboro's Town Clock has disappeared and i
have been lost among those sent to Washington, D.C. during
lifetime.


